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Abstract. We describeYoung'smode resonantbar resultsobtainedunder effective
pressureat two saturationstates:dry and water saturated.We monitor primary
manifestationsof nonlinearresponsein theseexperiments:the harmoniccontent,the
sourceextinctionintensity,and fundamentalresonantfrequencyshift.In addition,we
describethe hystereticbehaviorof the staticpressureresponse,the linear modulus,and
O. Becausewe currentlylack a completetheoreticaldescriptionof nonlinearbehavior
under resonanceat pressure,we providerelativemeasuresof nonlinearresponserather
than absolute values. The rocks include Fontainebleau

and Meule

sandstones and Lavoux

limestone.
Dynamic
strainlevelsrangefrom10-8 to 10-5 andfrequencies
rangefrom1 to
10 kHz. The elasticnonlinearresponse
of eachof the rocksis markedlydifferentoverthe
rangeof physicalpropertystatesexplored.The differentresponses
are related to
differencesin mechanicalresponseresultingfrom rock type,grain cementtype, etc. In all
of the samplesstudied,the changein resonantfrequencyas a function of excitation
intensityis not measurableaboveapproximately10 MPa; however,harmonicsare
observedat larger effectivepressurelevels.Hysteresisin velocityand Q versuspressure
vary considerablybetweenthe rocks.The effectof (2 on the experimentsis marked.When
Q is low (<10) as for somesaturatedsamples,relativeexcitationsmustbe large in'order
to induceequivalentdry samplestrains.
In this work we explore the effect of increasingeffective
pressureon the nonlinearresponseof the material in termsof
Our primarygoalin thiswork is describingand understand- the behaviorof resonantfrequencyshiftwith accelerationand
ing the evolutionof elasticnonlinearresponseof rock under harmonic
response.
We showthatastherockis pressui'ized
effectivepressureunder differentwater saturationstates(dry and low aspectratio poresclosethe nonlinearresponseof the
and water saturated),with the ultimate goal of geophysical/ rock progressively
respondsmore and more as an intact solid
materialscienceapplications.
We are particularlyinterestedin (solidwithout low aspectratio pores).We alsoshowthat the
exploringthe role of hysteresis,
in thiscasethe hysteresis
in the modulusin hystericin theseexperiments.
modulus,as a functionof effectivepressure.Our interestin
We comparethreevery differentrock types:A cleanquartz
hysteresis
arisesfromobservations
that indicatehysteresis
is sandstone(Fontainebleausandstone),a sandstonecontaining
importantin describing
staticanddynamic
behaviorin rocks. clay (Meule sandstone),and a peletoidal limestone(Lavoux
Theseresults
arebasedon staticstress-strain
re•,ults
[e.g., limestone)[Lucetet al., 1991].Pressureand water saturation

Introduction

were'compared
to results
obtained
fromtworelatively
Guyeret al., 1994,!995],propagating
waveexperi'•ents
at results
ambient
conditions
andunder
vacuum
conditions
[e.g.,
Meeganelasticallylinear, intact standards:polycarbonateand Pyrex
et al., 1993; Ten Cate et al., 1996;Van Den Abeele,1996], and
resonantbar experiments[Kadishet al., 1996;Johnsonet al.,
1996]in a varietyof rocksundera varietyof physicalconditions
(for a review of laboratory observationssee Johnsonand
Rasolofosaon
[1996b]).

glass.A tangentialgoalwasmethodologydevelopment.That
is,varyingthe effectivepressureandthereforethe elasticpropertieswithoutchangein the experimental
apparatusis a unique
approachto testnonlinearresponseandespeciallythe delicate
problemof harmonicmeasurement.

1Alsoat Laboratoired'Acoustique
Physique,
Universit6Pierreet
Marie Curie, Paris.
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Experimental Configuration and Methodology
The resonantbar pressurevesseldescribedby Lucet et al.
[1991]is illustratedin Figure 1, and the experimentalconfiguration is illustratedin Figure 2. The pressureapparatusin
Figure1 isdesignedto applyeffectivepressureto rocksamples.
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explored.The force transmittedto the bar is linearly proportional to the intensityof the currentfed to the coil. For linear
measurementsthe intensityis small and is therefore not an
importantexperimentalconsideration;however,for nonlinear
experimentsthe intensityis a considerationand will be addressed later

in the text. The

resonance

waveforms

are de-

tectedbya'calibrated
accelerometer
attached
at oneendof the
bar (component
4 in Figure1). The signalis preamp!ified,
time
averagedin a voltmeter, and plotted versusfrequency.In addition, the detectedwave is directed to a digital oscilloscope
for waveform harmonicanalysis.
The frequencyrangeof our experimentsis controlledby bar

lengthsand fundamentalYoung's.modebar velocities.The
dimensionsof the rock samplesand standardsare 37 cm in

lengthby 4 cm in diameter(see'Table 1). The smallmass
loading effectsof the source[Lucet et al., 1991] are not accounted for becausewe are studyingrelative, not absolute,
changes.Measurementsare made of both upward and down-

ward frequency
sweeps
over the choseninterval.Typically,
5-20 frequencysweepsare conductedat successively
increasing drive excitationlevelsover the samefrequencyinterval in
order to monitor resonantpeak shift and harmonicgeneration

at a givenpressure.A singlefrequen.
cy sweepis severalminutes in duration.

The sampleswere studiedin two statesof fluid saturation.
First,measurements
weremadein thddrystate(air saturated)
after oven drying at 70øC. Measurementswere also made at
near 100% tap water saturation.Water saturation was obtained from oven drying the samplesunder vacuum and then

saturating
thesamples.
(Notethatit iswellknownthatwater
saturationof 0% cannotbe attainedwith oven drying at such
temperaturesand that water saturationsof 100% are equally
difficult to attain. also, it should be noted that water saturation

is rarely uniform in rock, especiallyat intermediatesaturation
levels.Inhomogeneouswater saturationwill affect the nonlinFigure 1. Photographof effectivepressurevessel.Numbers ear responseof the materials to some degree but does not
in photograph correspondto the following components:1,
affectthe generalconclusions
presentedhere.)
jacketed sample;2, coil; 3, magnet;4, accelerometer;and 5,
pore pressuretubing.

Studied Parameters and Measurement Accuracy

We employeda variety of approachesto be certain that the
apparatuswas operatingas expectedand not providingaddiEffective pressureis the confiningpressureminus the pore tional nonlinearitiesthat may be mistakenfor thosegenerated
pressure.In order to perform measurementsunder effective in the rock, especiallyharmonics.'In the following sectionwe
pressure,the bar is jacketed usingimpermeableheat shrink describethese testsand their implications.
tubing, and the endsof the samplesare sealedwith epoxy.A
smallstainless
steeltube (component5 in Figure 1) is placedin Intensity and Q
a hole drilled in the rod center, enablingcontrol of the pore
In the "linear" elastic domain Q remains unchangedas a
pressurewhile the rock is exposedto confiningpressureap- function of excitationintensity;however,we know from expe-

pliedby heliumgas.In 'theexperiments
described
herethe

pore pressurewaskept at atmosphericpressure.As is standard
in this type of experiment,the bar is clampedin the centerto
avoid clampingeffectson the fundamentalresonantmode.

The Waveform
excitedby the sourcein the bar is the fundamental Young's(extensional)resonantmode. The resonance
excitationand detectionis describedas follows.Followingthe
block diagram in Figure 2, a function generator delivers a
sinusoidalcurrent of variable frequencyand intensitythrough
a high-poweraudio amplifier to a coil/magnetsource(in Figure 1, component2 showsthe coil and component3 showsthe
magnet).The sourcehasbeen slightlymodifiedfrom that describedby Lucet et al. [1991].The excitationcoil and magnet
have been altered in order to provide larger excitationintensities so that a larger interval in strain amplitude could be

Pressure
Vessel
[

rce
"•L'"-S.a.m,P_•.e_--.'_','
Accelerometer

Function
Generator

;Graphics
Tablet
Figure2. Blockdiagram
of setup.
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Table 1. Rock PhysicalProperties
Air

Rock
Fontainebleau

sandstone

Porosity,
%

Permeability,
mdarcy

Compressive
Strength,
MPa

17.1

1200

>70

22.1

180

35

Rock Type

Comments

pure quartz sandstone

extraordinarilysensitive
to effectivepressure,
not representativeof

fine grained, argillaceous
(Illite, Kaolinite)

probablyrepresentative
of many sandstones

most sandstones

Meule

sandstone

Lavoux

limestone

micaceous
23

6

-25

sandstone

peletoidallimestone

probablyrepresentative

of porouslimestones

rienceandthe work of others[e.g.,Winkleret al., 1979;Murphy, ments of the respectiveharmonic responseand resonantfre1982;Johnsonet al., 1996] that one must be careful in mea- quency shift carried out simultaneously)were rejected. In
surementsof linear Q so as not to contaminate the result with addition, for the saturated sandstonesat low effective presnonlinear elastic effects of the rock or nonlinear instrumental
sures,Q canbe lessthan 10. When Q is low, the resonantpeak
effects.Figure3 illustratesthe relationshipbetweenthe ratio of is very difficultto measurewithout error becausethe peak is
excitation intensity/detectedacceleration measured at reso- verywide [Johnson
et al., 1996].SaturatedFontainebleauand
nance,versusQ for the three rocksstudied,dry and saturated. Meule sandstoneexhibit low Q values.The accuracyon meaThe data representall effectivepressurelevels,and this is the suredresonantfrequency(and thereforefrequencyshift) for
reasonfor the variation for an individualrock under a partic- high-Q materialsis muchbetter than 1 Hz. On the other hand,
ular dry/saturation condition. We note several observations for low-Q materialsthe resonancepeak is so wide that only
from this plot. First, it is clear that we can predict Q at any shiftsof greater than 5 Hz could be detected.Several of the
excitationlevel from all rocksin saturatedor dry conditionsby abovepointswill be discussedfurther below.
measuringthe ratio of excitationintensity/detectedacceleration. Second,it is clear that for severalof the experiments Excitation, Resonant Frequency Shift, and Harmonics
conductedon dry Lavouxsandstone,the measurementsfall off Versus Strain Level
the observedtrend. We have evidencethat the sourcemagnet
In the followingfigureswe illustratethree indicatorsof elaswas depolarizedfrom prolongeduse and the consequentheattic nonlinear response:sourceexcitation,resonantfrequency
ing in theseexperiments.Thesedata (includingthe measureshift, and harmonic generation.Figure 4 illustratesobservations for dry Fontainebleausandstoneat increasingeffective
pressurelevels up to 5 MPa, and at 1 MPa for decreasing
103
pressure.In Figure 4a strain (calculatedfrom detectedaccel::::::::::•:::::
!::::'•::
,":
:•::."-:",
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
•::•::..'.
:5:..'.
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::
:•::•:
:.1:•
:.',
eration[seeJohnsonet al., 1996])is plotted againstthe ratio of
intensity/acceleration
recordedat the resonantpeak. Figure 4b
..........
il.....
!....
..........
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!....
..........
i......
.,
illustrates strain versusnormalized resonant frequency shift
........
.....
..........
.....
i.... ..........
i.....
over the samepressureinterval for this rock. The normalized

resonant
frequency
shiftA•o= Ito- toolwhere•ocorresponds
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to the resonantpeak asthe peak shiftsdownwardand too is the
linear resonantpeak. The third harmonic observations//3///1
(measuredaccelerationof the third harmonic/fundamental
frequencyacceleration)are illustratedin Figure 4c. As notedby
Johnsonet al. [1996], there is a correlation in slope change
between the excitationversusstrain, the resonantfrequency
versus strain, and harmonic level versus strain. The slope

change
occurs
at roughly10-6 strainlevel(depending
on the

effectivepressurelevel).
Resonant frequency shift never occurs in the intact standards we have investigated[Johnsonet al., 1996]; however,
Linear Q
harmonicswere observedduringsuchexperiments.Harmonics
Figure3. Normalized
excitation
intensity
(measured
at the can potentially be generatedin associatedelectronics,in the
source)/acceleration
(measuredat the detector) and Q for detectors,from the clamping,and jacketingof the s-ample
in
three rocks under saturated and dry conditionsin the elasti- the vessel.Hystereticbehaviorin the coil/magnetsourcegencally"linear" domain.Data were taken at manyeffectivepres- erates harmonicsas well. Becauseof the possibilityof extersures.The accuracyof measuredresonant frequency (and
nally generatedharmonics,we chosea pragmaticapproachto
thereforefrequencyshift) for high-Q materialsis muchbetter
than 1 Hz; for low-Q materials the accuracyis 5 Hz. The the generalproblem.We measurenonlinearresponsefrom all
precisionis lessthan 1 Hz in all cases.Solid square,Lavoux external causes in the standards, over the same strain/
dry;opensquare,Lavouxsaturated;soliddiamond,Meule dry; excitationand pressureintervalsas those for the rocks. We
open diamond,Meule saturated;solidtriangle, Fontainebleau then have a baseline above which we trust the harmonic results.
Below the baselinethe resultsare disregarded.
dry; open triangle, Fontainebleausaturated.
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The shapeof the resonantfrequencypeak varieswith the
directionof drivingfrequencyin the experiment.That is, one
obtainsa differentshapefor the resonancecurvedependingon
frequencysweep direction, upward or downward.This was
discussed
by Johnsonet al. [1996]. In this work we illustrate
resonantfrequencyshift as a functiononly of increasingdrive
..
[]o
frequency.
Frequencysweeprate definitelyaffectsthe resonantpeak
............
...................
i..............
n"ø'"a"k
..........................
andthe generalshapeof the resonantpeak curvefor nonlinear
:
ß
materials, especially if the experiment is conductedvery
......................................
;...............
..... ..................................
quickly[see Ten Cate and Shankland,1996]. This is handled
empiricallyby conductingall sweepsshownin this work at
approximatelythe identicalrate of severalminutesper sweep.

100

1000

10000

Sensitivity of Nonlinear Indicators

The nonlinearindicators,harmonicgeneration,or resonant
peak shift do not necessarily
havethe samemeasurementsensitivity.The sensitivityof eachmethodis basedin part on the
sensitivityof measurementability.For the resonantfrequency
shift measurementwe can measureone part in severalthou-

25

b)
20

sand at best. For harmonics we can measure better than one

part in a thousand;however,it is straightforwardto attain
'!"

measurements
of one part in 6.5 x 104 for the harmonic

D

amplitudesby use of a 16 bit digitizer.Making the sameimprovementin the frequencyshiftmeasurement
is currentlynot
possible.Therefore,basedon equipmentarguments,harmonic
generationis the mostsensitivemeasureof dynamicnonlinear
responseif a 16 bit digitizeris used.In addition,it was shown
byJohnsonet al. [1996]that in somecasesharmonicgeneration
existsin the absenceof resonantpeakbending(e.g.,chalk).It
is therefore wise to alwaysmonitor harmonicsin nonlinear
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ß[]

[]
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ß
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experiments.
Slow Time

Constant

Effects

There are severalslow time constanteffectsin our experiments that exist in both static and dynamic measurements.
These effectsare anothermanifestationof nonlinear response
-20
that mayor maynot be independentof resonantpeak shiftand
harmonic
generation.For example,we have discoveredthat a
-30
rock samplemust be "conditioned"by sweepingat relatively
large amplitudeseveraltimesbeforethe accelerationresponse
ß
is repeatableto 100% precision.The conditionedstate was
-.•
alwaysattainedbefore data were collectedfor the resultspre':3 -50
ß
sented here. Further, it may take seconds,minutes, or even
tens of minutesfor the linear resonantpeak to match before
-60
and after a large-excitationfrequencysweep.In this work the
linear resonancepeak was alwaysmonitored before and after
-70
large-excitationsweepsto be certain no permanent change
1 O0
1000
10000
took place in the rocks.These slowtime constanteffectsare
Nanostrain
describedby TenCateand Shankland[1996]and Shaminaet al.
here.Another slowtime conFigure 4. (a) Normalizedexcitationintensity(measured
at the [1990]and will not be discussed
source)/acceleration
(measuredat the detector)versusdynamic stant effect existsupon effectivepressureincreases.After an
strainfor the five pressurelevelsindicatedon the plot for dry increasethe resonantfrequencydrifts for some time until it
For/tainebleau
sandstone.
The excitationintensity/acceleration
settles,and thereforeit is necessary
to wait for the frequencyto
ratio,measured
in mA/ms-2, hasbeennormalized
to the initial stabilizeat pressure.The measurementspresentedhere were
valuesin eachcase.(b) Normalizedchangein resonantfrequency obtained after stabilization in all cases.
-10

IAto/tool
plottedagainst
dynamic
strainfor the samesample.
(c)
Third harmoniclevel/fundamental
(g3/g•) in decibelsversusdynamic strain for the same sample.The accuracyof measured
resonantfrequency(and thereforefrequencyshift) for high-Q

Measurements

on Standards

Calibrationexperimentson polycarbonate(Q = 100) and
Pyrex
glass(Q = 2000) were performedover the samepresmaterialsis much better than 1 Hz; for low-Q materialsthe accuracyis 5 Hz. The precisionis lessthan 1 Hz in all cases.Solid surerangeasthat usedin the testingof the rocks.Instrumental
electronics,
square,0 MPa; open square;0.5 MPa; soliddiamond,1 MPa; harmonicgeneration(distortion)dueto associated
the source, and the acceleration measurement device were
opendiamond,2 MPa; solidtriangle,5 MPa.
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a) -30

glass
isverysmallevenat strainlevelsof 10-6-10-5. Insidethe
pressurevesselthe harmonic ratios a3/t;/• and t;/2///• versus
accelerationmeasuredat the fundamentalti 1 shownin Figure
5 exhibit a certain amount of secondharmonicgenerationin
experimentswith glass.Note that there is no harmonicgeneration

above

the

-50

dB level

for accelerations

lower

fl:

400m s-2. Duringour experiments
on rockthisacceleration
corresponds
to the upperlimit that we were ableto reach.Thus
from a practicalpoint of view the instrumental/source/detector

o

•E -60

distortion is not a limitation. It could, however, become a

significantproblemif we were to modifyour excitationdevice
to reachmuch greater strain levels.
Figures 6a and 6b showsresultsof harmonic ratio
(n = 2-5) versusdetectedstrain level at the fundamental
frequencyfor polycarbonateand Pyrexglassat 1 atmosphere
confiningpressure(note that we carefullycheckedto be certain confiningpressurehad no effecton the standardsup to 45
MPa). We observethat the secondharmonic is alwaysthe
largest,and the remainingharmonics,if observed,are near or
below

60 dB. We

have never

observed

domination

-50

._

than

-70

100

1000

10000

b) -3o

of odd

harmonicamplitudesin the standards,nor are we awareof any
suchresults;however,rock frequencyexhibitsdominationof
odd harmonicamplitudes.Basedon theseplotswe delineate
the area in Figures6a and 6b in which we will use data obtainedfrom the rock samples.The area, obtainedempirically,
is on the left side of the dashedline joining the strain/ratio

-60 ............................................................
•...........
a'.:............................................
ß

i

-70
1O0

pointsat 10-6/-70 dB and10-s/-30 dB in thefigures.

magnet depolarization.We can, however,studythe resultsof
Fontainebleausandstone,for which Q varies radically with
water saturationandpressure.Figure7 illustratesthe resultsof

•øø
1000

10000

Nanostrain

We do not have standardswith the low-Q values observed

for saturatedrock samples(<10). This is a problemin testing
the effectof the drive excitationon harmonicgenerationfrom
the source,in particular.We are mostsuspicious
of the source
becauseof the resultsillustratedin Figure 3 that indicated

oß

Figure 6. (a) Harmonicratio versusdynamicstrainin polycarbonateat 0 effectivepressure11atmosphereconfiningpressure). (b) Sameresultfor Pyrexglass.Dashedline indicates
empiricalbaseabovewhichwe trust the observations
in rock.
Each harmonicis normalizedto the fundamentalfrequency
amplitude(•/•). Solidsquare,ti2/t/•; opensquare,ti3/g•; solid
diamond,•/4/ti •; open diamond,•/s/•/•.

-20

harmonicratio for the secondharmonic/•2//• 1 and third harmonic ti3/ti • versusexcitationintensity,obtained at all effective pressuresmeasured from dry and saturated Fontaine-30 ...............................................................................................
J .............................
bleau.
The observations
of the secondharmonicratio (Figure
ß
7a) indicatethat thereis not a largesecondharmonicratio and
ß
ß
that there is a tendencyfor the ratio to increasewith intensity,
ß
despitea Q which rangesfrom 5 to 800. We therefore infer
i
that the secondharmoniccouldbe of instrumentalorigin.The
third harmonic(Figure7b) hasno clearrelationwith excitation
intensity.For example,we observea large third harmonic at
-50 .......................................
ß ....................................................................................
low intensityand a very low ratio at high intensity.This observation suggests
that the largethird harmonicis not instrument
related but insteadrelated to the nonlinear responseof the
-60

I"02/01
[]08/01
I

rock.

We thereforereachthe followingconclusions
regardingthe
reliability
of
harmonic
measurements.
11)
Our
instrumental
-70,
noiselevel is about60 dB; (2) at the strainlevelsin the stan100
lOOO
101100
dardscorresponding
to thoseobservedin the rocksthere is no
Acceleration
(ms'2)
noticeableinstrumentalthird and higherodd harmonicgenerFigure 5. Instrumentalharmonic generationin Pyrex glass ation; (3) however,we must be very careful in interpreting
primarily due to distortionin the accelerometricsystem:har- observationsof secondharmonicgenerationin the rock samsamples
with low Q (pressureunconfined).The
monicratio of the second(ti2/ti •) and third (ti3/ti •) harmon- ples,especially
icsin decibels
versusacceleration,
in m s-2. Note onlyone accuracyand precisionof the harmonicmeasurementsis plus
second harmonic was observed over this interval.
or minusseveralpercent.
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MPa the materialvelocityand attenuationrespondto pressure

a) -lO

increases much like an intact solid. Fontainebleau

exhibits

a

composition(pure quartz) and pressurebehavior(highlynonlinearwith respectto pressure)that are extremeand not rep-

-20

resentative

-30

of most sandstones.

Meule sandstone. This sandstoneis very sensitiveto effective pressureas well, but lessso than Fontainebleau.Unlike
Fontainebleau,its velocityis sensitiveto water saturation.Its

L• -40

attenuation
-50

behavior

resembles Fontainebleau

but is less ex-

treme.This rock containsclay(Illite and Kaolinite) and micaceousmaterial,unlike Fontainebleau,and is representativeof
a greaternumber of sandstones.
At pressuresgreaterthan 20
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Figure 7. (a) Harmonicratio of secondharmonicversusexcitation intensity in dry and saturated Fontainebleausandstone. (b) Same plot for third harmonic.Each harmonicis
normalizedto the fundamentalfrequencyamplitude (g•).
Solid square,dry; open square,water saturated.

25O

200

Experimental Results on Rock
Extensional Velocity and Q as Functions of
Effective

o

Pressure

We focusour discussion
in this sectionon the three typesof
sedimentaryrocks describedin the introduction,contrasting
the evolution of extensionalvelocity and Q as a function of
effectivepressure.Figures8a and 8b illustratethe behaviorof
the velocityand attenuation(i/Q) betweenthe differentsamplesin their dry and saturatedstatesfor upgoingpressureonly.
Pressurehysteresisobservationswill be illustratedin the followingsection.Tables 1 and 2 describephysicalpropertiesof
the samplesand Figure 9 showsthin sectionphotosof the two
sandstonesand epoxypore castsof the Fontainebleausandstoneand Lavouxlimestonessamples.The followinggeneral
commentsabout the rocksare basedon the informationpresentedin Table 1, Figure 8a, 8b, and 9. (Further detailsregardingTable 2 will be discussed
later.)
Fontainebleausandstone. This rock is exceptionalin its
extreme reaction to pressurein both its velocity and Q responseand in its relativelyinsensitivereaction of velocityto

=

50'............
' %...................................................
•........................................
•..........................................................
\

:

100 ..................................................
•...................................................
•...................................................

(D

'
,

:

50

..................

ß

.

.•.........................................................

o!?-'"-:'"'--'---'-"--:
"'-__ -- :':----_--:_--.
0.1

1

10

100

Pressure(MPa)

water saturation. The attenuation, on the other hand, is ex-

Figure 8. (a) Extensionalvelocityversuseffectivepressurein
all three samplesin their dry and water-saturatedstates(confiningpressureequalseffectivepressurein this case).Increasing pressurecurvesonly.(b) Sameresultsfor 1/Q. Curveswith
solidsquare,dry Lavoux;opensquare,saturatedLavoux;solid
diamond, dry Fontainebleau,open diamond,saturatedFontainebleau;solid triangle, dry Meule; open triangle,saturated

tremely sensitiveto saturation.At pressuresgreater than 20

Meule.
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Table 2. Summaryof the Variationsof Linear and Nonlinear Elastic ResponseWith EffectivePressure
Nonlinear Response
FrequencyShift

LinearandExperimental
Parameters

VE,
m/s

QE

Strainat

Ato/to0
at

Minimum

s= 3x

Maximum Frequency Slopeof
Strain
Shift
Ato/to
0

10-6
( X 103)

Harmonic

Generation

Low EffectivePressure(0-0.5 MPa)
Fontainebleau

sandstone

Dry

1600

100

Saturated

NM

NM

Meule

3 X 10-6
NM

10-7

1.5

NM

10

NM

NM

NM

1.5
NM

strongthird and fifth harmonics

sandstone

2500
1800

Dry
Saturated

70
6

5 x 10-6
10-6

10-6
NM

2

traces of third; second unreliable
second unreliable; traces of third
and fourth

Lavoux

limestone

Dry
Saturated
Run 1

Run 2

3300

500

3100
3000

150

150

10-5
5 X 10-6
5 X 10-6

2 X 10-6

1.5

0.5

moderate third; detectable fifth

2 X 10-6
10-6

2
1.4

2
4

rich harmonic
rich harmonic

3

strongdecreaseof harmonicswith

ND

ND

significantthird; secondunreliable

0.5
ND

ND

traces of third; second unreliable
secondunreliable; traces of third

content
content

Medium EffectivePressure(0.5-5 MPa)
Fontainebleau

sandstone

Dry

2500

Saturated
Meule sandstone

2500

Dry

2900

Saturated

2800

150

4 x 10-6

10-6 to
2x 10-6

10

3 x 10-7

ND

100

3 x 10-6
10-6

3 x 10-6

20

ND

1.5 to>2

pressure

2

and fourth
Lavoux limestone

Dry

3350

600

10-s

3 X 10-6

1.8

ND

rich harmoniccontentvarying
stronglybut reproduciblewith
pressure

Saturated
Run 1

3200

150

5 X 10-6

2 X 10-6

2.3

0.5

second and third at limit of
detection level

Run 2

3000

150

5 X 10-6

10-6

1.7

1.5

traces of third; traces of fifth

High EffectivePressure(5-50 MPa)
Fontainebleau

sandstone

Dry

3800

600

3800

100

Dry

3200

100

Saturated

3000

25

Saturated
Meule sandstone

8X 10-6
1.5 x 10-6

......
......

3 x 10-6

......

0

limit of detection level; trace of

1.5 x 10-6

......

0

limit of detection level; trace of

below detection

level

possibletrace of third
third
third

Lavoux

limestone

Dry*

3400

800

10-s

6 X 10-6

1.9

ND

limit of detection level; trace of
third and fifth

Saturated?
Run 1
Run 2

3200
NM

200
NM

7 x 10-6
NM

4 X 10-6
NM

2.2
NM

ND

limit of detection

level

NM

NM, not measurable; ND, not detectable.
*Not

measurable

above 10 MPa.

?Not measurable above 20 MPa.

MPa the material velocity and attenuation also respond to
pressureincreasesmuch like an intact solid.
Lavoux limestone. This limestoneis relatively insensitive
to pressurein its velocityand attenuationresponse.The sample is sensitiveto water saturation.Attenuation is low in all

effectivepressure.The next group of figures illustratesthis
behavior.Figures 10, 11, and 12 showresultsfrom Fontainebleau sandstone,Meule sandstone,and Lavoux limestone, re-

spectively.Thesefiguresillustrateeffectivepressureresponse
in velocityand Q for dry and saturatedsamples,respectively,
saturation states, but its structure is altered when submitted to measuredat both increasingand decreasingpressure.Velocity
even very low effectivepressures,especiallywhen water satu- wascalculatedfrom the measuredlinear resonantfrequencyat
rated. It is probablyrepresentativeof porouslimestones.
eachpressure.The pressurewasnormallycycledseveraltimes
in order to checkwhetheror not damagewas induced.When
Hysteretic Behavior of Extensional Velocity and Q
All the rocks studiedexhibit somedegreeof hystereticbe- possible,both dry and saturatedruns are shownon the same
havior in linear extensionalvelocity and Q as a function of plot. In the case of Lavoux, three sampleswere tested, and
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Figure 9. Thin sectionphotographsand epoxypore cast photographsof each of the three materials.The
rocksincludeFontainebleausandstone,a rock that is composedentirelyof quartz grainswith syntaxicquartz
cementation.The secondrock studiedwas Meule sandstone,a quartz sandstonewith notable clay and
micaceouscontent. The grain cement is amorphoussilica and clay. The third rock studied was Lavoux
limestone,a peletoidallimestonebondedwith microcrystallinecalcite. For Fontainebleausandstone,(a)
epoxypore cast,(b) thin sectionunderpolarizedlight, and (c) thin sectionundernaturallight (samescaleas
in Figures9a and9b) are shown.For Lavouxlimestone,(d) epoxypore castand (e) epoxypore castunderhigh
magnificationshowingpeletoidalstructureare shown.For Meule sandstone,(f) thin sectionunder natural
light and (g) samesectionunder polarizedlight are shown(samescaleas Figure 9f).
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hysteresisexiststo pressureat least 5 MPa in the dry sample
and probablyhigher in the saturatedsample.Otherwise,the
dry and saturatedresponses
are similar.We obtainedmeasurementson the dry sampleto considerablylower effectivepressuresbecauseQ waslarger.The Q responseis seenin Figure
10c.Q rangesfrom roughly100 to 800 in the dry case,and in
the saturatedcasewe observehysteresis
but only havereliable
measurements
between1 and 40 MPa. Both Q and the velocity
are larger in the downgoingportion of the cyclefor both dry
and saturatedsamples.
Meule sandstone. The velocityresultsin dry and saturated
Meule sandstoneillustratedin Figure 11a showthat velocities
are higher in the dry case, and velocity hysteresisexiststo
pressuresof at least 10 MPa in the saturatedstatebut not in
the dry state. The Q showsno marked hystereticeffect in
Figure 1lb.
Lavouxlimestone. An experimenton one sampleof water
saturatedLavouxlimestone(not illustrated)showedlong-term
change in the sample velocity before and after a pressure
excursionto 40 MPa. The changein resonantfrequency(velocity) was enormousjust after the pressureexcursion.After
several weeks, the velocity approached the prepressureexcursionvelocity.We believethat thischangecouldbe related

103
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Pressure (MPa)
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10-1
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1

lO

lOO

Pressure (MPa)
(b)

10-3
0.001

10-1
0.01

0.1

1

10

100

Pressure (MPa)
Figure 10. Effectivepressureresultsfor Fontainebleausandstone.(a) Velocity versuseffectivepressure,dry sample,calculatedfrom linear resonantfrequency.Numbers 1, 2, 3 illustrate the order of pressurecycling.(b) Velocityversuseffective
pressurefor the water-saturated
sample.(c) Plot of 1/Q versus
effectivepressure,dry (dashedline) and water-saturatedsample (solidline). Arrowsindicatepressuredirection,and actual
data pointsare illustratedby solidand open diamonds.Precision and accuracyare within several percent after pressure
cycling.

10-2
0.1

1

10

100

Pressure (MPa)

Figure 11. Effective pressureresults obtained for Meule
sandstone.(a) Velocity calculatedfrom linear resonantfrequency versus effective pressure, dry sample, and watersaturatedsample.(b) Plot of 1/Q versuseffectivepressure,dry
sample,and water-saturatedsample.Arrowsindicatepressure
direction, and actual data points are illustrated by symbols.
Fontainebleau
sandstone.
From the results on FontainebPrecisionand accuracyare within severalpercent after presleau sandstonein Figures10a and 10b it is clear that velocity sure cycling.

resultsfrom two are shown.The accuracyand precisionin
measurementof extensionalvelocitywere describedearlier.
The accuracyand precisionof the pressureresponseis within
severalpercentoncepressurecyclinghas taken place.
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Figure 12. Effective pressureresults obtained for Lavoux
limestone.(a) Bar 1, velocitycalculatedfrom linear resonant
frequencyversuseffectivepressure,dry sample,and watersaturatedsample.Dashedline showssecondtest. (b) Bar 2,
velocity versus effective pressure, dry sample, and watersaturatedsample;severalruns in pressure.Arrows indicate
pressuredirection;actual data points are illustratedby symbols. Precisionand accuracyare within severalpercent after
pressurecycling.

to variationsat calcitemicrocrystallinecontacts.The extreme
sensitivityof calciteto pressureis well known.We were therefore limited to maximum pressuresof 10 MPa in effective
pressureon the dry sample and 20 MPa for the saturated
samplethat are illustrated.
Figure 12 displaysthe resultsfor Lavouxlimestone.Lavoux
limestone demonstratesa very different type of velocity hysteresis.Velocity hysteresis
is observedin the saturatedresults
as is illustratedin Figures12a and 12b for the two different
samples.(The Q resultsare not of good quality and are not
shown.)No velocityhysteresis
was observedover theseintervals in the dry samples.Velocitieswere lower after the pres-

ON ELASTIC

NONLINEAR

RESPONSE

quencyshift and harmonicgenerationas functionsof excitation intensityand detectedaccelerationlevel. The resultsare
summarizedin Tables 2 and Figure 13.
In this sectionwe focuson the evolutionof dynamicnonlinear elasticresponseas a functionof effectivepressure.We will
show that as effectivepressureis increased,in general, the
slopebetweenfrequencyshift and strain in a log-logplot approaches2, as is predictedby classicalnonlineartheory.This
resultimpliesthat with increasingeffectivepressurethe materialsbeginto resemblenonhysteretic
intactsolids[seeJohnson
et al., 1996].This is importantbecauseit impliesthat classical
nonlinear theory may be appropriatefor rocks at high pressure. In addition, we observea diminishingharmonic content
that correspondsin a generalmanner to the evolutionin the
above slope.
Table 2 presentsa summaryof observations,separatedinto
three pressureintervalsthat correspondto approximateslope
changesin the frequency/strain
relation illustratedin Figure
13. Primarycolumnheadingsin Table 2 are dividedinto linear
experimentalparametersand nonlinearparameters,including
resonantfrequencyshift and harmonicgeneration.The linear
parametersinclude extensionalvelocity, extensionalQ, and
maximumstrainlevelsattained.Under the nonlinearresponsefrequencyshift heading,the strain observedat the minimum
resonantpeak shift, the slopeof frequencyshift, and the fre-

quency
shiftat 3 x 10-6 strainareprovided
(thedifference
of
the resonancefrequencyfrom its linear value [a6o]is normal-

izedagainst
thelinearresonant
frequency
[IA6o/6oo[]).
Notesof
whichharmonicswere observed,if any,are providedunderthe
nonlinear responseheading.The notes on harmonicsin the
table correspondto the observationsin Figure 13.
Examplesof measurements
of the resonancefrequencyversusstrain are also shownin Figure 14 for dry Fontainebleau
sandstoneand saturatedLavouxlimestone.In the figures,frequencychangeA6ois againnormalizedagainstthe linear resonantfrequency6o
o.The slopeapproaches2 in the dry sample
as pressuresincreaseto 5 MPa (Figure 14a). The saturated
Lavoux limestonesample illustratesvery different behavior
(Figure14b).The saturatedLavouxlimestone,whichexhibitsa
slopeof more than 2 at 0 effectivepressure,exhibitsa slopeof
about 1.6 after pressureloadingand unloading.We interpret
this as manifestationof physical/chemical
change.
The minimum strain at which resonantfrequencyshiftsare

detectedcanbe 10-7 or lessat loweffective
pressures
(Table
2), for instance,in dry Fontainebleausandstone,and thiswas
noted previouslyin other rocksin resonanceand pulse-mode
studies[e.g., Meeganet al., 1993]. In dry Fontainebleau,fre-

quency
beginsto shiftat strains
of lessthan10-7, reconfirming
that in somerocksat certainpressureand saturationstates,
there are clear manifestationsof nonlinear elasticresponseat
strainslowerthanis commonlyappreciated.We alsopointout,
however, that the same rock no longer showsresonant fre-

quencyshiftsat a strainbelow7 x 10-6 undermoderate

effectivepressure(5 MPa).
In low-Q samples(low effectivepressure,saturatedsandDynamic Nonlinear Elastic Response:Frequency Shift and
stone)for whichwe werenot ableto excitestrainsgreaterthan
Harmonic Responsein Rock as Functions of
10-6, we observethirdharmonics
at strainsaslow as5 x 10-7
Effective Pressure
(e.g., saturatedFontainebleausandstone,Figure 13). In the
Becausewe generallyobservehysteresis
in velocityand Q as sampleof Meule sandstonewe observea very strongsecond
functions
'ofeffective
pressure,
it comes
asnosurprise
thatthe harmonic(Figure 13) whichis abovethe empiricalcutoff.
dynamicnonlinearindicatorsdisplayhystereticbehavioras a
Lavoux limestone,both dry or saturated,exhibitsa rich
functionof effectivepressureaswell. At eacheffectivepressure harmonicspectrum(seeFigure 13). This, in part, is relatedto
step shownin Figures10-12 we also measuredresonantfre- the very low attenuationexhibitedby this rock; becausedissisure excursion

to > 10 MPa.
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Figure 13. Harmonicobservations
at three effectivepressures
for dry and saturatedsamplesof the three
rocktypes.Harmonicsillustratedare ratiosof the •,th harmonicacceleration
amplitudeto the fundamental
wheren = 2, 3, 4, 5. Harmonicdatain the "1ow"-pressure
regionweretakenat 0 effectivepressure
except
for Meulesandstone
(0.5 MPa)'.Thosein the mediumeffectivepressure
levelweretakenat either1 or 2 MPa.
Thoseat higheffectivepressure
weretakenat between5 and 20 MPa (confining
pressureequalseffective
pressurein this case).The errorsin harmonicamplitudesare lessthan 5%.
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nonlinearelasticresponseat moderatestrainlevel (3 to 7 x

100

10-6) in somerocksunderhigheffective
pressure
aswell.

a)

In order to comparefrequencyshiftand harmonicgeneration for the three rocks as a functionof effectivepressure,we

choseto presenttheresultsat a singlemeasured
strainvalueof
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Figure14. Sample
dynamic
strain
versus
frequency
shiftlaw/
to01x 103 plottedin log-logspaceat the effectivepressure

\

notedin the legendfor (a) dry Fontainebleau
sandstone
and

(b) saturated
Lavouxlimestone.
The numbers
nextto thevariouslinesindicatethe slopeof the fits to eachline. Errorsin
measurements
arewithinapproximately
1% in frequencyratio.
For Figure14a,solidsquare,0 MPa; opensquare,0.5 MPa;
soliddiamond,1 MPa; opendiamond,2 MPa; solidtriangle,5
MPa. For Figure 14b, solid square,0 MPa (initial); open
square,5 MPa (increasing
pressure);
soliddiamond,10 MPa;
opendiamond,
2 MPa (decreasing
pressure);
soliddiamond,
0
MPa (final).

.
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..............
00. •

•

'
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Pressure (MPa)
Figure 15. Hysteresis
in resonantfrequencyshiftas a func-

tionof pressure.
Frequency
shift( •w/w0x 10•) versus
effecpationislow,harmonics
aremoreeasilymeasured.
In addition,
at roughly1 MPa effective
pressure,
dryLavouxexhibitsa rich
harmonicspectrum
that is highlyvariablein relationto small
effectivepressurechanges
but is reproducible.
For sandstones
under high effectivepressure(Table 2),
where no resonantfrequencyshift is detectable,harmonic
analysis
(Figure13) shows
tracesof thirdharmonics
abovethe
limit of detectability
of our system.
Thuswe haveevidence
of

tive pressure
(confining
pressure
equalseffectivepressure
in

thiscase)
plotted
ataconstant
dynamic
strain
levelof3 x 10-6
for (a) d• Fontainebleau
sandstone,
(b) d• Meulesandstone,
and(c) saturated
Lavouxlimestone.
Note they •is scaleis
different in each case.Absolute measurementsof frequency

arewithin1% hereexceptin theregionbe•een 0 and1 on the
frequency
scale.The pressure
measurements
are extremely
accurateand repeatable.Solid circle, decreasingpressure;
opencircle,increasingpressure.
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20

functionof dynamicstrain (or acceleration).This is a convenientstrainbecauseit is the bestrepresentedvalueamongthe

ß IncreasingPressure
D DecreasingPressure

three rocks.

Theresults
ofthethree
rocks
areillustrated
inFigures
15a,
15b,and15candTable2.Variable
Ato/t%
isplotted
against •
effective
pressure
at the abovestrainlevel.The resultsfor the

15

'•

twodrysandstones
areshown
along
withthewatersaturatedo
• -10
limestone
results.
Notethatin eachrockabove10MPa,the

¸
o

resonantfrequencyno longer shifts at this strain. Note also
that the resultsbelow 10 MPa are "hysteretic"aswell, at least
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Figure17. Young'smodulus
plottedagainstIAto/toolx 103
at a constant
dynamic
strainof 3 x 10-6 for dryFontainebleau
sandstone.
Note that the hysteresis
in the frequencyshift approximatelytracksthe linear Young'smodulusat this dynamic
strainlevel.Errors in measurements
are within approximately
1% in frequencyratio.
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for the Fontainebleauand Lavoux samples.Increasingand
decreasing
pressurecausedifferentamountsof frequencyshift.
In dry Meule and slopesactuallycrossone another,but note
the frequencyscalewhere this takes place:we are near our
experimentalresolution.
Figure 16 illustratesthe resultsof comparingthe harmonic
ratio to effectivepressure,taken again at the fixed dynamic
strain value of 3 x 10-6, for the three rocks in the same
saturationstatesas thosein Figure 15. The resultsapproximately parallel those observedfor the frequencyshift results
describedabove.In dry Fontainebleausandstone,the harmonics are reliably observedto ---5 MPa. The third harmonicratio
is impressivelylarge. Hysteresisin harmonic content is also
observedat leastin the Fontainebleausandstonesample,and
the resultsare in the samesenseas thosefor frequencyshift.
That is, just as there was more resonantfrequencyshift for
increasingpressureat this strain level, so to is there more
harmonicgeneration,dependingon the harmonic.This is best
noted for the third harmonic

sandstone

sample.It appearsin the Meule sandstonesamplefor the third

._o -50

harmonic as well, but not in the Lavoux limestone. In the latter

two rocks,harmonicgenerationis not reliablymeasuredabove
10 MPa. The secondharmonicmaybe instrumentalin originin
the two sandstones
basedon comparisonwith the standards.In

.E -60
-70
0.1

in the Fontainebleau

•.

1

x

10

100

Pressure (MPa)

the Lavoux limestone, the second harmonic dominates in am-

plitude and displayssomehysteresis.
In summary,we seetypicallinear and nonlinearbehaviorof
the sampleswhen examinedin responseto effectivepressure.
The Fontainebleausandstone
is highlyresponsive
to pressure,

Figure 16. Hysteresisin the harmonicratio as a function of
pressure.Harmonic ratio in decibelsversuseffectivepressure Meule sandstone is less so, and Lavoux limestone is far less so.
in mega pascalsfor harmonics.Variables t;/: through//5 are Hysteresisin the modulusand Q are observedin the Fontaineplottedat a constant
dynamic
strainlevelof 3 x 10-6 for (a)
bleau sandstoneand Lavouxlimestonesamplesto at least 10
dryFontainebleau
sandstone,
(b) dryMeule sandstone,
and(c)
saturatedLavoux limestone.The errors in harmonic ampli- MPa in somesaturationstates.Long-termchangesoccurredin

tudes are less than 5% (confiningpressureequals effective
pressurein this case). Each harmonicis normalizedto the
fundamentalfrequencyamplitude(//z). Curveswith square,
/•2//•1; circle,//3///z; diamond,/•4//•1; triangle,

the modulus and Q for the Lavoux limestone. Observationsof
the dynamic,nonlinear elasticbehaviorshowthat the nonlin-

ear indicatorsdescribedhere, resonant frequencyshift and
harmonicgeneration,can be hystereticas well.
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In the Lavoux limestone we observe two contradictory
trends.First, effectivepressurereducesthe nonlinearresponse
Hysteresisin Nonlinear Indicators
notably;however,the effectivepressureinducesa modification
For someof the samples,for instanceFontainebleausand- of the rock microstructureleadingto a subsequent
increasein
stone,we observehysteresisin the modulusas a function of the nonlinearresponse,as seen best in the increasein hareffectivepressure,and hysteresisin the resonantfrequency monicresponse
(seeFigure13) andresonantfrequencychange
shift and harmonicgeneration.At a givenpressure,nonlinear (Figure 14b) in the saturatedstate. We believethat this beindicators(resonantpeak shift and harmonics)are notably havior is due to induceddamagebut not entirely in the comhigherwith increasingeffectivepressurewhencomparedto the mon senseof the term, becausewe observea certain amount of
resultsat decreasingeffectivepressurefor this rock. In some reversibility.We believe instead that the behaviormay be in
casesthe hystereticresponseof nonlinearindicatorsis linked part due to the extremesensitivityof calciteto physiochemical
to the hysteresisin the modulus. For example, if we plot perturbation.That is, the grain bondingis altered,perhapsin
Young's modulus(calculatedfrom the linear responsefre- addition to some microcracking.As it is very difficultto obquency)in placeof pressure(Figure 17), the hysteresis
in the serveadditionalsmall amountsof microcrackingin highlyporesonantfrequencyshift disappearsexcept at low modulus rous rock, we can only speculate.
values.That is, the frequencyshift at this strain approximately
tracksthe hysteresisin the modulus.This effectis alsotrue for
Theoretical considerations. The general resultsregarding
saturatedLavouxlimestone;however,we alsoobservehyster- hysteresis
of velocity(modulus)with effectivepressure,andthe
esisin the modulusand no other little hysteresisin harmonic resultsregardingthe slopeof the frequencyshiftversusstrain
content(e.g., t;i3/t;i
• in saturatedLavoux),meaningthat the as a functionof pressure,are significant.The resultsindicate
phenomenacan be independent.
that becausepressurehysteresisis presentup to someeffective
pressurethat is dependenton the rock type,classical
nonlinear
Influence of Change in Physical State on
theorycannotbe appliedto rock. Above pressures
where hysNonlinear Response
teresisis not apparent,classicaltheorymay be appropriate.
Influence of water saturation.
In the sandstone studied
The significanceof the measuredslopebetweenfrequency
here, particularlyunder low effectivepressure,water satura- shift and strainduringresonanceis that it tendstowarda value
tion has an enormouseffecton increasingattenuation.This is of 2 aspressureincreases.This a fundamentalpredictionfrom
a verywell knownobservation[e.g.,Lucetet al., 1991].Conse- classicaltheory.This result impliesthat with increasingeffecquently, experimentsaimed at observationof nonlinear re- tive pressurethe materialsbegin to resemblenonhysteretic,
sponseare particularlydifficult.With our experimentalconfig- intactsolids[seeJohnsonet al., 1996].
urationwe wereunableto inducestrainslargerthan10-6 in
The classicalnonlinear acousticsapproach to describing
saturatedsamples.For example,third harmonicgenerationin staticand dynamicnonlinearbehaviorinvolvesexpandingthe
dry Fontainebleausandstoneis clearlyobservedto be much modulusin Hooke'slaw as a power seriesin strain,and keeplargerthan in saturatedFontainebleau(Figures7 and 16a). In ing one or two higher-orderterms(e.g., or(e) = e(K + /3• +
general,it is clear from the resultson the two sandstones
that /5•2 + ... ) wherecris stress,
• is strain,and/3and/5arethe
even at low strain amplitudesnonlinearresponsein terms of
nonlinearcoefficients)[e.g.,Hamilton, 1986;Van Den Abeele,
harmonicgenerationis larger in dry samples.This result de1996].From this relation, staticstress-strain
observations
can
servesfurther study.
be describedif hysteresisis not presentor is ignored,and the
For the Lavouxlimestonesamplethe resultsare markedly
relation can alsobe placedinto the wave equationin order to
different. Because water saturation does not affect attenuation
describepropagatingor resonantwaves.Classicalnonlinear
to the degreeit doesin the sandstone,
we were ableto perform
theory for resonantbehavior cannot be used to predict the
measurementsover a larger saturation/strainrange.Water satbehavior of material with hysteresisand discrete memory
urationincreasesresonancepeak shiftnotably,and, to a lesser
[Guyeret al., 1995],because,as statedabove,classicaltheory
extent, harmonicgeneration.
does not predict the slope changesbetween frequencyand
Influence of effectivepressure. Effective pressurehas a
largeeffecton the nonlinearresponseof all rocksstudied.For strain until pressurehysteresisdisappears.In addition, harthe dry sandstone
the resonantfrequencyshiftis unmeasurable monic amplitudesare not predictedwell. This conclusionreaboveroughly10 MPa. In addition,this pressurecorresponds inforcesthat of Johnsonet al. [1996], Van Den Abeele[1996],
roughlyto the stabilizationof the linearmodulusandQ (much Guyeret al. [1995,and referencestherein].
Static measurementshave been describedby a model consmallerpressuretime relaxationconstant).
taining
hysteresis
and discretememorydevelopedin a seriesof
The Fontainebleausandstonesample exhibitsan intense
papers
by
McCall
and Guyer [1994] and Guyeret al. [1994,
nonlinear responseat low effectivepressure.Odd harmonic
in predictingdynamicbegenerationis impressively
large, asis the frequencyshift;how- 1995].The methodhashad success
ever, by 40 MPa effectivepressure,Fontainebleauresponds haviorasa functionof pressure,with somelimitations[seeVan
much like Pyrex glass.We attribute this behaviorto the fact DenAbeeleetal., 1997].Theseauthorsare currentlydeveloping
that thisrock is a pure quartzsandstonewith no clayand large the model further for dynamicapplications.
We have not discussedthe effect of anisotropyon the meanumbersof low aspectratio pores,ascanbe observedin Figure
9a. It is initially highlycompressibleas a resultbut responds surementspresentedhere. Anisotropydoesinfluenceall measurementsdescribedin thispaper,but it wasnot the purposeof
like an intact solidwhen the grainscontact.
For dry Meule sandstone,harmonic generationand fre- this work to investigatethese effects. Some work has been
1996b]
quencyshift is lessthan that for Fontainebleau.We believe conductedin this area [e.g.,Johnsonand Rasolofosaon,
that the slow settlingresponseis also longer becauseof the andwe intendto exploreanisotropyand nonlinearresponseat
pressurefurther in future studies.
presenceof clay.
Discussion
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work presentedhere tells us that comparisonsof linear and

Conclusions

The experimentalsetupis particularlyconvenientfor nonlinearresonancemeasurements
for medium-and high-O rocks
under effectivepressuresup to 50 MPa; resonantfrequency
shiftis easilyand accuratelymeasurableand,usinga pragmatic
approach,we showthat harmonicgenerationis reliably measuredwhen dealingwith odd harmonics.For even harmonics
we suspectinstrumentalcontributionsdominateprimarily at
high excitationintensity.
For 1ow-Orocks(primarily saturatedsandstones
at low effectivepressures)the measurements
are muchmore difficultto
interpret due to severalproblems.The very wide resonance
peaks do not allow us to measureaccuratelythe frequency
shift, and we have found that the force necessaryto maintain

nonlinearpropertiesbetweenrocksamplesmaybe misleading
unlessmuchisknownaboutthe rockpressurehistory,pressure
relaxationtime constant,and time of measurementafter pressure excursion.Further, extrapolatingto in situ conditions
shouldbe approachedwith caution.
Hysteresisand other manifestationsof nonlinear behavior
(harmonics,
resonantfrequencyshift)are relatedto compliant
featuresin rock.Currently,we are studyingpreciselyhowthey
relate. We are addressing
the issueof what practicalapplications can arisefrom studyof nonlinearresponseof rocksand
other materials.
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